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 Sector overview 

Sustainable Food and Agriculture

Looking for funding


We finance companies committed to accelerating the food transition.
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Money can be force for good. In agriculture, the focus of our investment activities is on the essence of our food system: providing nutritious food to all, now and in the future, while respecting the limits of our planet and paying farmers fairly.
We finance businesses that contribute to a food and agriculture system that works with nature instead of against it: from European frontrunners in the organic food sector to sustainable agriculture companies in Asia, Africa and Latin America.




Why partner with Triodos Investment Management?



We have in-depth sector experienceWe have been active in the food and agriculture sector for many years, providing effective financial solutions to a diversity of companies operating across the value chain, from (natural) resources to final products, and from farmers to the end consumer.



You’ll have a dedicated relationship managerYou'll have a named relationship manager to contact directly when you need to speak to someone. They’ll understand your organisation, the challenges you face, and the world you work in.



You’ll be joining a community of like-minded peopleWe finance projects and organisations that have a positive impact on society, culture and the environment. Partner with us and you’ll be part of a strong and growing community of people and organisations working for a better world.








Types of funding



With Triodos Investment Management, you’ll benefit from a long-term relationship with a partner genuinely committed to a sustainable food and agriculture sector, and knowledge of the issues you face. We offer the following types of funding:
Private equityAre you a European organic food company looking for capital for further growth? We provide private equity to European frontrunners who find in us a long-term and strongly aligned shareholder.



Trade financeAre you an agricultural exporter in Latin America, Africa or Asia? We provide accessible and efficient trade finance loans that enables you to pay your farmers upon delivery of their produce.



Equity and (subordinated) debtAre you a scalable enterprise in the sustainable food value chain in Asia, Africa or Latin America? We provide equity and (subordinated) debt to help your company grow.








Our solutions



Are you looking for funding to move your sustainable business or project forward? Check our financing options below.



	Private equity to support the food transition in Europe
	Funding in Europe
	Innovative evergreen private equity model
	Values-driven long-term partner
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	Trade finance for agricultural exporters
	Funding in Asia, Africa and Latin America
	Focus on certified organic and/or Fair Trade companies
	Personal and relationship-led approach
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	Equity and (subordinated) debt
	Funding in Asia, Africa and Latin America
	Focus on scalable business models
	Personal and relationship-led approach
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Our insights on food and agriculture



Explore how we advocate a complete change in the way food is produced, traded and consumed.
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“Agriculture should work with nature instead of against it”
InterviewRiëlla Hollander is one of the main authors of the report 'Towards ecologically and socially resilient food and agriculture systems'. In this interview, she explains the need for a transition in global agriculture.
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Triodos Bank calls for complete change of food and agriculture systems
Press ReleaseTriodos Bank has published the vision document 'Towards ecologically and socially resilient food and agriculture systems', calling for a complete change in the way food is produced, traded and consumed.




Contact our Sustainable Food and Agriculture team
Contact us for more information about our funding options.


contact-strip.online-question.form.titlePlease select a subject
Europe
Non-Europe



Message

 Name  Full name

E-mail

Triodos uses your data only to answer your question.


Your email has been sent. 
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Contact menu
Triodos IM office
Landgoed De Reehorst
 Hoofdstraat 10
 3972 LA Driebergen-Rijsenburg
 The Netherlands
 Tel: +31 (0) 30 693 65 00
> Directions



Media enquiries
> Contact our press team 



Investor relations
> Contact our investor relations team



Funding options
> Energy and Climate
 > Sustainable Food and Agriculture
 > Financial Inclusion
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